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copies of THE PUBLIC after reading, calling attention to the paper.
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We wish to take this opportunity to thank our many friends for past co-operation. 4
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EDITORIAL

Another instance of the other ox.

The Faii-hope Courier of De

cember 15 quotes from the Mobile

Register the details of the recent

sale of a tract of eighty acres of

land in the suburbs of that city.

"Here is an increase," says the

•Courier, "of over 2,000 per cent, in

a fewyears withaprospect of a like

increase in another like period.

;and this in a staid old town likf

Mobile. We hear no complaint

that the fortunate owners of this

property should reap in a few

years, without effort on their part,

a sum sufficient to enable them to

live the balance of their days with

out labor and in greater comfort

than can be hoped for by the aver

age laborer working steadily; but,

judging by some of our experien

ces, there would be a great howl

should a like amount of land val

ues be collected for the public ben

efit."

Mazzini.

The English Cooperative News

published as its leading article in

a recent number an excellent

sketch of Mazzini, calling him It

aly's "greatest and most striking

personality since Dante." So he

will be rated henceforth—Italy's

noblest man for a thousand years.

Yet who would have ventured to

think so fifty years ago? A pale

foreigner, not ]>erini!ted to live in

any country on the continent,

teaching the children of his poorer

countrymen in a cheap London

tenement—who would have said

(hat this man would be numbered

among the world's supreme char

acters, among the precious few to

whom we give the name of proph

ets? As Mr. Gilder recently wrote

of such a hero—

"We fashion a heaven of late reward.

His life all dark, and desolate, and

hard."

A significant discrepancy.

The pro-franchise papers of Chi

cago which had been attacking

Mayor Dunne editorially for vio

lating "the spirit" of civil service

reform in his appointments, were

indiscreet enough on the 7th to

gloat over the dileuiina which

ward workers of his party were

thrusting upon him. These com

plained that his steadfast refusal

to violate "the spirit" of civil serv

ice reform was ruining his party.

Something here seems to need rec

onciling. Probably it is the good

pretenses and the good faith of

those papers.

Chloroforming the children of the

poor.

A Miss Crozier, who is described

as "a sociological authority." is

quoted by the press dispatches as

favoring the chloroforming of the

children of the poor. "I would

rather personally,'' she is quoted,

"administer chloroform to the

poor starving children of Philadel

phia, than see them living as they

must do in squalor and misery."

We are not willing to believe that

any woman who is worthy to be

culled either a woman or a socio

logical authority would say this in

the sense attached to the words.

I It is more probable that Miss Cro

zier said something meaning that

it would be more humane to chlor

oform these children than to force

upon them, as our institutions do,

the abnormal social conditions

which make them unjustly poor in

order that othersmay be undeserv

edly rich. At any rate we shall

lake the liberty of believing that

this is what Miss Crozier meant,

until we have better authority

than a telegraphed newspaper

interview for the satanic interpre

tation that has been put upoii her

words.

President Roosevelt and peace.

Mr. Roosevelt's message (p. 610)

was notable not only for its great

length, but also for the omission

of important suggestions—crowd

ed out probably by the overflow of

less important ones. Although

he. the strenuous war lord of

America, had achieved special dis

tinct ion as a peace maker, he made

no suggestions in his message

which could be very effective in

preventing war. And yet Mr. Bry

an had directly ]>ointed out to him

(p. 391) an excellent and simple

plan. Before leaving for his tour

of the world Mr. Bryan urged

President Roosevelt to utilize his

new reputation as a peace-maker

for nuiking war difficult instead of

easy to begin, by asking Congress

for authority to submit all dis

puted |K)ints of international

n nest ions to an impartial board

for investigation and report. This

would not be arbitrat ion, to which

nations not unreasonably object

to bind themselves in advance;

but it would effect as much as arbi

tration, because an impartial

board, with the penalty before it

of causing war by an unjust re

port, would in most if not all cases

effect a reconciliation. This

would be better in most cases than

making peace after terrible loss of

life; it would foster international

friendliness better even than ar
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bitration, and it would thereby

prevent wars. But Mr. Roosevelt

in his message said nothing of

Bryan's suggestion. It is not to

be presumed that he was silent

because the suggestion came from

Bryan. That would be too small

for a mind like Koosevelt's. It

must have been because the mili

tant mind of the President likes

better to make peace than to keep

peace.

Senator Rayner's splendid speech.

A new voice, a strong voice, and

a welcome voice was heard in the

Senate of the United States on

the 8th. It was the voice of Ray-

uer—reputed to be one of the

greatest lawyers in this country

—the new Senator from Mary

land, a State to which we had long

since ceased to look for high

ideals.

Senator Rayner's subject was

the foreign receivership which

President Roosevelt has estab

lished over the custom houses of

Santo Domingo. Mr. Rayner said

he found no clause in theConstitu-

lution empowering our govern

ment to act as a receiver for any

nation. But that part of his

speech which probed the depths of

this new iniquity, was his criti

cism of President Roosevelt's pri

mary doctrine that the great na

tions are within their rights when

they forcibly collect money claim.s

against other nations by block

ade, bombardment and seizure of

custom houses. "I respectfully

deny," he said, "that foreign na

tions are within their rights when

they actively intervene in favor of

the contractual claims of their

subjects." Elaborating his criti

cism he continued:

With great deference to the Presi

dent, this proposition Is at war with

the elementary principles of interna

tional law. There are some excep

tions that sustain his statements in

countries where anarchy and a fail

ure to administer justice prevails, but

with an exception in cases that are

sui generis, the rule is an inflexible

and unbending one, precisely to the

contrary tenor of what the President

stares it to be. In this country near

ly every secretary of state, including

Madison, Adams, Clay, Webster, Cal

houn, Marcy, Seward and Blaine, have

given the broad denial to suggestions

of this character, so that until the

new doctrine was promulgated it was

considered a postulate and a funda

mental law that governments would

not Interfere in behalf of the con

tractual claims of their citizens, ex

cept through the channels of diplo

macy and the proper presentation of

the claims by their ministers.

As President Roosevelt bases

Lis unprecedented and unwar

ranted occupation of the Domin

ican custom houses (vol. vii, p.

731; vol. viii, p. 03(1), upon a curi

ous interpretation of the duty of

this government under the Monroe

doctrine, Senator Rayner, with as

much polite deference to Mr.

Roosevelt's exalted station and as

little respect for his imperial pol

icy, considered that phase of the

subject. This is the Roosevelt,

doctrine, he said, but not the

Monroe doctrine. Referring to

Jefferson's comments on the

famous message of Monroe, he

asked:

Was he contemplating the probable

bombardment of a Caribbean fort to

enforce the payment of a usurer's

bond? Was his mind perplexed by a

vision of a war conducted by bailiffs

and constables and collectors in the

interest ol foreign pawnbrokers, whose

weapons are pledges and debentures,

and who, struggling with each other

for preferences and priorities in their

Insatiate chase for plunder, sweep

down upon the pitiful revenues of

those bankrupt and impoverished re

publics, until they become prostrate

supplicants at the exchequer of the

world, and are willing to yield their

resources and concessions at any price

or sacrifice that may be dictated in the

gambling dens of the European stock

market ? . . . The new Monroe doctrine

is strictly a financial doctrine. The

iGcme is money, the legend is cash,

and the foreign hordes who are ad

vancing into the state department are

a syndicate of relentless mercenaries

and money lenders, who traffic in cal

amity, look upon national misfor

tunes as so much merchandise, and

who for a venal profit would call a

vendue and auction to the highest bid

der the liberties of mankind.

Senator Rayner's is one of the

few inspiring speeches that have

been heard in the Senate chamber

since McKinley and Hanna ush

ered in the now expiring era of im

perial plutocracy at home and im

perial conquest abroad. Nor was

it a mere lawyer's tour de force.

The man who uttered those senti

ments must have been inspired by

sincere conviction or lie would not

have closed with this confession

of a type of patriotism which is as

rare as it is profound and exalted i

I am with the slave in every dark

ened corner of the globe where he is

struggling to be free, and 1 hope the

day may come when every government

that is built upon the bowed bodies of

its subjects may disintegrate, and that

upon its ruins republican institutions

may arise. However deeply, Mr. Presi

dent, as I may love my country, with

all the devotion I would lay upon her

altars, with a fervid reverence for her

flag wherever its colors greet the eye,

I would rather see that flag lowered

and trampled upon than used as a pi

rate's ensign, and raised, not as an em

blem of honor, but as an instrument

of terror and oppression to the help

less and enfeebled races of mankind.

Corporation Antomatons in the Chi

cago council.

The traction corporation ring in

the Chicago Council has now con

firmed what few Chicago citizens

had failed to guess, that this ring,

despite all its virtuous pretenses,

is a ring in fact. Whether it*

members or any of them are paid,

either directly or indirectly, by the

traction companies, is another

question. If future disclosure*

should reveal corruption, we

should have another case of good

men gone wrong or bad men found

out, according to the point of

view; if, however, there is no cor

ruption, the irreverent and cynic

al may repeat their sneer, that "re

formers come cheap." Wholly

apart from these considerations,

the fact is now plain, that the ma

jority of the local transportation

committee, from one motive or

another, and supported in then-

course by a majority of the Coun

cil, have ignored the instructions

of their constituents and taken or

ders from the traction companies.

It matters little whether such men

are tainted or not; they are un

faithful public servants.

The facts speak for themselves.

These men were elected by their

respective constituencies because

they were, for a variety of reason?
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—personal, political, etc.—pre

ferred for their duties as a whole

tn the candidates in opposition.

But in each instance they were

specifically instructed by their

constituencies on one point. By

overwhelming majorities they

were instructed to cease negotia

tions with the traction companies

and to proceed without delay to

give the city a municipal traction

system in place of the inefficient

and corrupt and corrupting sys

tem of the companies. Instead of

obeying those instructions these

aldermen have refused to do any

thing or consider anything but ne

gotiations with the inefficient and

corrupt companies. After three

months devoted to these negotia

tions they adopted the ordinan

ces which these companies pre

sented to them, and reported them

to the Council for favorable ac

tion. In doing so they became in

effect sponsors for those ordi

nances, and some of their number

had the temerity to recommend

the ordinances as not only the

best the companies would agree

to but as positively good. And

yet, in the twinkling of an eye the

same ring has had those ordinan

ces referred back. What for?

For the correction of some over

sight prejudicial to public inter

ests? Not at all. For the substi

tution of municipal ownership

measures, as their constituencies

have instructed? By no manner

of means. They have had them re

ferred back for the purpose of re

newing negotiations with the

traction companies. Such men are

either too sophisticated or too in

nocent to be fit for any public-

service in which any important in

terests of the public are in conflict

with any very valuable financial

interests of aggressive and con

scienceless corporations.

THE DEMOCRATIC MIND.

There cannot be a democracy

without the democratic mind.

That was the trouble with the at

tempts at democracy in the past;

that is the trouble with the democ

racy we are trying to day. There

lias been progress, but the trouble

is that too few have yet been edu

cated, even now, to the standard

of the democratic mind.

"The real doctrine," says the

cleverest of modern essayists, "is

something which we do not, with

all our modern humanitarianism,

very clearly understand, much

less very clearly practice. There

is nothing, for instance," so he

continues in his witty way, "par

ticularly undemocratic about

kicking your butler down stairs.

It may be wrong, but it is not un-

fraternal. In a certain sense, the

blow or kick may be considered as

a confession of equality; you are

meeting your brother body to

body; you are almost according to

him the privilege of the duel.

There is nothing undemocratic,

though there may be something

unreasonable, in expecting a

great deal from the butler, and be

ing filled with a kind of frenzy of

surprise when he falls short of the

divine stature. The thing which is

really undemocratic and uufra-

ternal is to say, as so many mod

ern humanitarians say, 'Of course

one must make allowances for

those on a lower plane.' All things

considered, indeed, it may be said,

without undue exaggeration, that

the really undemocratic thing is

the common practice of not kick

ing the butler downstairs."

In this comic and paradoxical

way Mr. Chesterton goes home

to the point. And that he

knows what he is talking about

is shown by what he further

says in a more serious way. Al

luding to his illustration of the

butler, he says : "It is only because

such a vast section of the modern

world is out of sympathy with the

serious democratic sentiment

that this statement will seem to

many to be lacking in seriousness.

Democracy is not philanthropy ; it

is not even altruism or social re

form. Democracy is not founded

on pity for the common man ; dem

ocracy is founded on reverence

for the common man. It does not

champion man because man is so

miserable, but because man is so

sublime."

If anything better than this has

been said lately. I have not seen

it. It is high time that just these

words should be said to our mod

ern humanitarians and to many of

our modern reformers—"Democ

racy is not philanthropy." So lone

as philanthropy has in it one whit

of the protective spirit of superi

ority it is not only not democratic,,

it is not truly philanthropic.

It ought to be understood, once

for all, that charity towards fel

low man as inferior is no charity,,

t is plmrisaisni.

Modern praise goes to the man.

who gives liberally, though in con

descension. The upper public does-

not discriminate. It does not see-

that the condescension damns the

giving. It does not see that such-

giving is twice damned—it damns-

him that gives and him that takes.

And why? Because such giving,

really separates, a fact which so-

many would be good people fail to

see. They do not see that the man

with the democratic mind may

give without harm, while the man

without the democratic mind can

not give without harm.

This applies, of course, not only

to giving but to doing. And here

the confusion is even greater, antl

therefore demands the plainer

speech. There are hundreds of

would-be good people who are to

day devoting themselves, as they

think, to the welfare of the masse*

by establishing social settlements-

and going down to live in slums.

If any of these are working with

out the truly democratic mind of

man to man, they are wasting

their time in hopeless Pharisa

ism.

A man may give his money to

feed the poor, may give his time

to wood-yards and social settle

ments, may write books on how

the other half lives, may be calleJ

the best citizen of the metropolis,

may be heralded as philanthrop

ist, may head every newspaper list

for any charity, and yet, if he have-

not the democratic mind, be as

sounding brass and a tinkling

cymbal so far as democracy is con

cerned.

This is the lesson that all those

need to learn who talk about the

ingratitude of the poor. They do

not understand it. Of course not;

because they have not yet ad

vanced in education toward the

democratic mind as far as many

of the poor have. The lower pub

lic does discriminate.

The same blindness affects-

many reformers in local politics.

They do not understand why

workingmen are not with them in-

movements that seem manifestly

good. I came recently in contact
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■with a movement for increasing

liquor licenses from a minimum of

•one hundred to a minimum of live

hundred dollars. The leaders

complained that the workingmen

were opposed, although it was un

•derstood that the increas'ed reve

nues were to go to the public

schools. They conld not see that

the whole burden of their cam

paign had been such as almost

inevitably to alienate the sup

port of self-respecting work

ingmen. They talked about the

workiugman precisely in the

spirit of the modern humani

tarian dealing with Chester

ton's butler. They talked all

the time about saving the poor

workiugman from the temptation

of the corner saloon.

This is the trouble with very

many well-meaning reformers.

They do not think or talk of the

workiugman as a man. but as an

inferior to be looked after and pro

tected. They have not the demo

cratic mind, and they cannot see

that many workingmen, certainly

the leaders, are better educated

than themselves.

The education of the democrat

ic mind has spread, in spite of all

reactions, during the past cen

tury. The American revolution

and the French revolution wer*1

days of high enlightenment which

conld never be forgotten. Reac

tions might come, but the idea of

the democratic mind was destined

to abide. The nineteenth century

preserved the spirit in the face of

every difficulty. And men came to

voice the spirit. Even Carlyle in

It is confusing voice could not

away with it. It became the tra

gedy of his life. He tried to preach

autocracy, and said more than

most men of his day to destroy it.

In his splendid inconsistency he

dealt many hard blows to the su

perstitious reverence for aristoc

racy and oligarchy.

Carlyle was a friend to the

Italian outcast, who, more than

he, undermined the ancient su

perstitions of subserviency. The

time will come when we shall

all do reverence to this

great Italian who was hunted out

of the governments of Europe be

cause he. more than any man of

his day. had the democratic mind.

What he said fifty years ago about

the democratic mind can never be

amended. The Chestertons of to

day can only illustrate and ex

pand what he said a half century

ago. His only mistake was that

he thought the day of fruition was

near at hand, just as the men of

the New Testament expected the

"day of the Lord"; but his words

are true iu spite of all postpone

ment, and they may profitably be

set beside the words of the mod

ern essayist which 1 quoted above.

"Yesterday." said Mazzini, '"we

reverenced the priest, the lord,

the soldier, the master; to-day we

reverence the man, his liberty, his

dignity, his immortality, his la

bor, his progressive tendency, all

that constitutes him a creature

made in the image of God."

Can we not see in these solemn

words of Mazzini, coupled with

the light words of Chesterton,

something of the meaning of the

democratic mind? To acknow

ledge and profess this democratic

mind is the supreme problem in

America to day. We are trying at

present to save ourselves by one

sided prosperity and one-sided

philanthropy. AVe need to open

our eyes to the new light of the

democratic mind, which still cher

ishes, in spite of the ridicule of

reactionists, the ideals of liberty,

equality, and fraternity.

The gist of the whole matter is

this: The democratic mind em

phasizes humanity; the aristo

cratic mind emphasizes the dis

tinctions in humanity. And our

whole attitude toward life de

pends always upon where we put

the emphasis.

J. H. DILLARD.

NEWS NARRATIVE

How to use the reference ri mires of this Depart
ment for obtaining continuous news narratives:
Observe the reference figures in anv article: turn
back t*> the page they indicate and tinn r here the
next preceding article on the same subject: observe
the reference figures In thai article, and turn back
as before: continue so uni <! you come to the earli
est article on the subjec:: then retrnce vour course
through the indicated i>ages. readlr a; each article
In chronological order, and you will have a continu
ous news narrative of the subject from Its historical
beginnii gi to date.

Week ending Thursday, Jan. 11.

A new phase of the Chicago traction

question.

Another unexpected twist in

the Chicago traction situation (pp.

."77, 598, 657) has thrown every

thing into confusion.

I As already reported in these col

umns (p. 577) the majority of the

local transportation committee

of the City Council had on the -it li

of December, after several weeks

of negotiation with the traction

companies, reported three ordi

nances for a 20-year private cor

poration franchise, one ordinance

for each of the present traction

systems. In reporting these ordi

nances the majority of the com

mittee recommended that "after

consideration and favorable ac

tion by the committee of the

whole, they lie on the table" until

after the city election in April,

and that meanwhile the Council

take the necessary steps for se

curing a referendum vote. They

described the ordinances as •'the

one practical solution of a problem

of extraordinary complexity and

difficulty, and as the most direct

way to complete municipal control

of local transportation." and

averred a belief that "they reach

the limit of concession by the com

panies, and that the choice lies be

tween their acceptance, and pro

longed litigation with the continu

ance of intolerable service."

Nearly four weeks went by

without action by the Council iu

committee of the whole, and with

out any steps on the part of the

Council looking to a referendum;

and as the time limit for securing

the necessary referendum petition

of over 1(1(1,000 signatures would

expire early in February, the coal

ition of municipal ownership or

ganizations decided that the delay

was suspicious and therefore took

steps to secure a referendum (p.

(557) on their own initiative. This

petition was first publicly an

nounced in the Chicago Examiner

on the lid. Immediately upon its

announcement the majority of the

local transportation eommittef*

got together and hurriedly pre

pared referendum questions (p.

658) which the minority character

ize as unfairly formulated. These

questions were presented to the

Council at its meeting on the eve-

ningof the 2d, when their consider

ation was postponed. This was

the situation when the new twist,

alluded to above, threw every

thing into confusion.

The first significant thing was

the publication on the morning of

the 4th in the Record Herald, one

of Mr. Victor F. I.awsou's papers.
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which has long favored franchise'

extension, of a double-leaded edi

torial making the following an

nouncement:

The Record-Herald cannot under any

circumstances advise its readers to

vote to adopt any of the pending fran

chise Ordinances at the referendum

next Spring unless the following de

fects which now appear to exist in the

North and West Side ordinances are

overcome, so that the city will be made

absolutely safe against losing its share

of the bargain through technicalities:

(1) The inadequacy of the provisions

concerning the existing bond lien; (2)

the faultmess of the treatment of the

relation of the Consolidated Traction

Company to a unified service; (3) the

failure to specifically provide for a re

newal fund to guarantee continued

good service to the termination of the

grant.

This announcement was fol

lowed by gossipy reports of

a luncheon given on the after

noon of the 4th by Mr. Law-

son, at which representatives

of the traction interests, includ

ing Judge Grosscup and the

counsel he has recently appointed

to advise him, namely, Mr. John

M. Harlan (Mayor Dunne's adver

sary at the mayoralty election;,

together with Alderman Fore

man, Edwin Burritt Smith and

others. Other gossipy reports

were to the effect that a new fac

tion in the City Council, usually

distinguished as "gray wolves,"

and holding the balance of power

between the municipal ownership

and the franchise extension fac

tions, had adopted a policy which

made the passage of the ordi

nances impossible without satis

fying them. It was also reported

that the question involved is the

injection of full value into $32,

000.000 of Union Tract on "wa

ter."

These were the circumstances

when, at the meeting of the City

Council on the evening of the same

day, the 4th, Alderman Kaymer, a

franchise-extension partisan, of

fered this resolution :

Resolved, by the City Council of the

city of Chicago, that the majority and

minority reports of the committee on

local transportation reported to this

Council on December 4, 1905, be and

they are hereby recommitted to the

committee on local transportation,

with instructions to consider all sug

gested amendments and such other

matters germane to the question as

may be presented to it.

The resolution was adopted, and

on the 8th a meeting of the local

transportation committee was

held, at which Victor P. Lawson.

John M. Harlan, George C. Sikes.

George E. Hooker and Walter L.

Fisher were present by invitation

of the committee, and spoke. Wal

ter L. Fisher, head of the Munici

pal Voters' League, is reported by

the Tribune to have stated that lie

favored municipal ownership in

preference to any other settle

ment, but in default of that he fa

vored an amendment of the ordi

nances.

Municipal politics in general.

A movement in furtherance of a

more democratic system of muni

cipal government, free from na

tional political influences, has

been set on foot by the Municipal

Voters' League of Chicago. It has

called a conference of non-parti

san municipal organizations

throughout the country. This con

ference will be in session- at the

City Club, Chicago, on the 11th

and 12th, Its scojie is to be con

fined to the following question:

"The extent to which municipal

elections should be separated

from national party politics and

the control of national political

parties, and the best means by

which such separation as may be

deemed advisable can be brought

about."

The inauguration of Gov. Pattison.

Through a misunderstanding of

the reported facts we stated last

week (p. 659) that John M. Pat

tison was inaugurated as gover

nor of Ohio on the 1st. The in-

atfguration day was the St li in

stead of the 1st. In his address on

the 8th Gov. Pattison promised a

non partisan administration. He

devoted his address largely to

the subjects of temperance and of

public ownership of public utili

ties. On the latter subject he

called—

attention to the interest that is being

taken in the subject of home rule for

cities, particularly „as to the right of

each city, town, or village at large to

decide for Itself all questions of local

policy, especially those of public or

private ownership of all public utili

ties, including street railways, water

works and lighting systems. If it is

according to your judgment that pro

vision should be made for submitting,

such matters to the people, then upon,

request from such portion of the citi

zens and voters of such city as yoa

may think advisable, a vote shall be

taken and the majority shall decide the

question. If such authority should be

given, it certainly should be guarded

by the merit system of appointment

and tenure of office. Although hereto

fore this may have been a subject of

party interest, it should not be one of

partisan actiop. If this privilege were

given, one or more cities would prob

ably taku advantage of it at once.

While this idea of home rule in a

larger sense is being favorably dis

cussed in various portions of the coun

try and in some of the leading cities of

our own State, surely some immediate

action should be taken by the General

Assembly to prohibit any municipality

from giving away or selling any fran

chise of any nature, or from extending,

any franchise without first submitting

It to a vote of the people of said city.

Ohio mayors' association.

The association of Ohio may

ors recently formed at Cleveland

lp. 57!>) met on the !)th in Colum

bus to recommend changes in the-

municipal code to the legislature.

Among the changes proposed were-

a strictly merit system adminis

tered by a non-partisan civil serv

ice board appointed by the mayor-

and confirmed by the council; one-

director for public service instead

of a board; one director of public

safety; the appointment of a city

solicitor, and taking from the gov

ernor the power to remove a may

or; also a referendum on fran

chises. The only serious discus

sion was on the 12th recommen

dation which defined the admin

istrative power of a city to consist

of a city solicitor, city auditor,,

city treasurer and the directors of

the public service and public-

safety, and made them appointa-

ble by the mayor and removable

by him. This was adopted by a.

vote of 17 to 4.

British politics.

The long-looked for parliamen

tary campaign in Great Britain-

(pp. 595, 627) has now begun. The

new Liberal cabinet met for the

last time prior to election on the

0th. At a meeting of the privy

council on the 8th a proclamations

dissolving Parliament was agreed

upon and the King signed it. Heat

the same time summoned a new

Parliament to meet on the 13th of

February, and writs for election*
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were immediately issued. The

first election will take place ai

■Greenwich on the 13th; the last

must take place by the 27th. The

campaign will therefore be much

shorter than was expected. But it

is a strenuous one. On the 9th,

2,600 speeches were delivered, and

jii the London Times of the 10th

there were 18 columns of election

matter. Millions of pamphlets

and handbills have been issued.

Politics in France.

Meanwhile there is to be a Presi

dential election in France. It will

come off on the 18th of January.

There are several candidates, but

the leading ones are Fallieres.

president of the Senate, and Dou

mer, president of the Chamber

of Deputies. The former is the

candidate of the progressive re

publicans, and the latter of the

moderate republicans. The elec

tion of President is not by popular

vote, but by a majority, voting in

secret, of Xhe Senate and the

•Chamber of Deputies sitting to

gether in National Assembly or

Congress.

NEWS NOTES

—William R. Harper, president of

the University of Chicago, died on the

10th at Chicago.

—Ex-Gov. La Follette was sworn in

•cm the 4th in the United States Sen

ate (p. 659) as a Senator from Wis-

-consin.

—A new cabinet was formed in Ja

pan on tne 5th with Saionji as pre

mier. The Tokio dispatches describe

it as a clever coalition intended to

please both the Seiyukai party and

the followers of the late government

•of Count Katsura. The progressive

party, of which Count Okuma is the

leader, reported to have been left out

in the cold, will constitute the strong

est opposition to the new ministry.

—The republic of Ecuador was de

clared by President Garcia on the 6th

to be in a state of civil war, the revo

lutionary troops being under Col.

Teran and holding the provinces of

Tunguragua and Chimborazo. Gen.

Leonidas Plaza, Ecuadorian minister

to the United States; sailed for home

on the 6th in response to a cablegram

from President Garcia summoning

him to take command of the govern

ment troops.

PRESS OPINIONS

THE PHILIPPINE PROBLEM.

The Boston Post (Dem ). Jan. 6 —Prompt

ly upon reassembling after the holiday re-

.cess, Congress plunges into the discussion

of the Philippine tariff, and the struggle Is

now on between the advocates of fair play

for the Filipinos and the representatives cf

protected Interests in sugar and tobacco In

this country. The monopolies demand that

nothing shall be conceded to the people in

the way of freer trade. This is one phase

of the anomalous relations established with

those Islands. So long as these relations

exist, the worriment will continue. Repre

sentative McCall proposes to end It all, to

bring immediate relief and to perform an

act of International Justice; and the means

which he proposes is as simple as it must

be effective. The resolution which Mr. Mc

Call has Introduced looks to the neutraliza

tion of the Philippines by international

agreement. The President is authorized to

enter into negotiations with the powers of

Europe for the purpose of establishing the

Philippine archipelago as a neutral terri

tory, with an Independent government rec

ognized Internationally. This would cut

the gordian knot. The Philippines are a

burden and a perplexity to the United

States, and their present condition is an

exasperation to their people. In case of for

eign complications which may arise any

day, they would be a national peril. No

happier relief can be expected than such as

Congressman McCall indicates in his pro

posed" joint resolution.

THE CHICAGO TRACTION QUESTION.

The Chicago Examiner (Dem.), Jan. 8—

There are just three classes of Aldermen

to whom the fate of the pending 20-year

traction ordinances are committed. There

is the "gray wolf" class, which publicly

announced in a recent roll call, that it

could muster about 15 votes. There is a

second class far more dangerous to Chica

go's Interests In this crisis than the first.

It is composed of Aldermen who are trying

to force obnoxious franchises through the

Council with the aid of their purchas

able colleagues. The second class doubt

less contains several Aldermen of personal

Integrity. They are working for the trac

tion Interests in the vain hope that they

can serve the francise-grabbers and yet

keep their own names unsullied. The third

and only class of Aldermen that Is obey

ing the popular will comprises those that are

voting steadily and consistently for munic

ipal ownership. . . . The attempt to force

these 20-year grants through the Council

in defiance of the people's expressed will,

has created a community of interest. Men

who shrink from personal, contamination

by boodlers stand ready to profit by the

acts of boodlers. That has been the his

tory of every important special privilege

grant. The present crisis has been brought

about by the very "respectable" gentlemen

who give orders to their franchise-hawking

Aldermen-buying agents.

POSTAL REFORM.

Milwaukee Daily News (Dem.), Jan. 3.—

There has been a great deal heard about

"postal reform," but the "reform" has been

spurious and of a character of most of the

"reform" in our governmental affairs,

studiously avoiding the root of the evil and

contenting Itself with abating a few minor

abuses. Not until the postal department

is freed from the Influence of the railways

ami express companies will, there be any

hope of genuine reform. And that is not

possible so long as Congress Is dominated

by "the Interests" which find In govern

ment an Invincible ally In the exploitation

of the public.

WATCH THE OHIO LEGISLATURE.

Columbus Press Post (Dem.), Jan. 1—It

has been a long time since majorities in

both House and Senate were ns nearly

eliminated as we find them to-day; but the

time was ripe for change; it was ripe for

the wiping out of partisanship; it was ripe

for discontinuing the domination of the

majority of one party over the minority of

another party. . . . It will be impossible

to pass a purely partisan measure, If the

members are honest with themselves, con

scientious toward their constituents and

loyal to their principles This is not the

time to predict what will be done; it is not

the time for praise or blame. It is the time

to wait with open and unprejudiced mind,

free to judge of the merits and demerits

of all bills presented.

THE GRAFT OF GRAFTS.

Minneapolis Journal (ind.), Dec. 31.—Some

hundred or so years ago an ancestor of Nic

olas Longworth settled In a bend of the

Ohio river and invested his modest fortune

In cheap lands. The city of Cincinnati hap

pened to grow upon that land, and the

senior Longworth, seeing what was going

on. had the foresight to cling to much of

this land. Henry George's doctrine not

being In effect^ viz., that the Increment be

longs to the people who make It and noi

to the holder—the crowd that settled there

made the Longworths very wealthy.

Hence It is not necessary to take up any

10-cent contributions or run endless chains

to make Miss Roosevelt a wedding present.

IN CONGRESS.

This report ta an abstract of the Congressional
Record, ibe official reportot Congressional prooeed-

IHnolnilM all matters or general Interest,
and closes wlthlhelosr Issue of th» Kecord at band
upon going to press. Page references are to las
pages of Vol. j| of tnat publication.

Senate.
Washington, Jan. 4-6, 1906.

No business of general interest or im
portance was transacted on the 4th, when
the Senate assembled after the holiday re
cess; and adjournment was voted until

the 8lh.

House.

Upon assembling on the 4th after the
holiday recess the House concluded in com
mittee of the whole its consideration of tl'i^
President's message (p. 674); and on the6th

It took up consideration of the bllL providing
revenue for the Philippines (p. 676). which

it continued on the 5th (p. 711) and 6th (p.
731).

Record Notes.—Tillman resolution on
Santo Domingo (p. 665).

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

A CITY'S SAINT.

A memorial poem In honor of Josephine
Shaw Lowell, of New York, by Joseph

Dana Miller. This poem was first pub
lished In the Outlook of December 23. 1905,
which made in connection with it the fol

lowing explanatory statement: "A me

morial meeting was recently held In New
York City in honor of Mrs. "Lowell, whose
death took place last October. It will be

remembered that Mrs. Lowell's husband,
Charles Russell Lowell, fell fighting for

the Union, and that her brother was that
Colonel Robert G. Shaw who commanded
a Negro regiment and whose monumental
tablet by St. Gaudens Is one of the finest

works of American sculpture, while she
was Intimately associated by blood and
marriage with George William Curtis,

Francis S. Barlow, and other men of note.
Mrs. Lowell served for thirteen years as
Charity Commissioner In New York, and
ten years before that was active in found
ing the Charity Organization Society. In
many other ways she aided in carrying out

purposes of social value, and was engaged

heart and soul In all good causes, munici
pal as well as philanthropic,"

"A woman lived and now a woman dies:"

If that were ail, this line were much too

long;
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But with her went from out our social

skies
A light, and voice like a remembered

song.

Some saints have lived who on the ensan

guined field

Walked with the balm of healing in their

hands;

And not until the eye of God Is sealed

Fadeth the glory where some woman

stands,

Shedding strange radiance from her ten

der eyes;

Now in the town, and now in court or

camp-
Some woman with her deed of sacrifice.

Lighting the world like an eternal lamp.

And she to whom War's tragedy of pain

Had brought its tears—whose husband,

brother, friend

Passed in the cannonading to the slain—

Walked with her lonely sorrow to the

end.

But in that sorrow's self-forgetfulness

She wrought whose splendid task Is done

too soon;

Because she lived, the evil days are less

Bridging these civic nights to highest

noon.

And mid the populous town, Its walls that

rise,

Its massive structures wrought of myriad

hands,

This story of a woman's sacrifice

Shines like a beacon where the city-

stands.

This shall outlive its mortar and its stone.

This shall be told where cities rise and

fall;

A woman working in Its ways alone

With loving hands built bastions round

its wall.

FAILURE.

The Great Financier sat in his

sumptuous office and thought ear

nestly.

"My life has been a great suc

cess. I have secured everything that

the heart of man could desire, money,

* fame, power—everything."

"But you have not secured me,"

■whispered a something from out the

surrounding cilence.

"What are you?" queried the Great

financier.

"I am Love."

"But I have secured control of the

money of the country. I have se

cured control of the coal mines of

the country. I control the grain mar

kets, the railroads, the mills and the

factories."

"But you do not control me." said a

■chilling voice from out of the sur

rounding silence.

"What is it that I do not control?"

queried the Great Financier.

"I am Death:"

And when they found the Great

Financier in the morning they found

him captive instead of captor.—The

Commoner.

GEORGE FOSTER PEABODY'S DEM

OCRATIC SANITY.

This letter from George FosterPeabody, of

the great banking house of Spencer, Trask

& Co., New York, and until recently the

treasurer of the Democratic National Com

mittee, strikes a clear and true note of gen

uine democracy. It was published In the

Brooklyn Eagle of January 5, and Is re

produced here as an Indication of hopeful

tendencies of the radical sort among con

servative men.

My attention has been called to a

complimentary reference to me in your

editorial columns of December 15,

which issue of the paper I did not see.

I thank you for your designation

of me as "safe and sane." May I ven

ture upon your further courtesy to

presume upon the patience of your

readers who, though not interested in

personal views, are rightly interested

in the attitude of Democrats to the

subtle and grave dangers that now

confront the country? I am in sym

pathy with the position of those Dem

ocrats called by the Auburn Citizen

"the liberal element" in the party;

with the exception that I think the

party should go farther than some

"liberals" may now be ready to go.

I trust and believe that I am both

"safe and sane" in my Democracy, but

I gather from the article that there

are differences of interpretation of that

phrase. It is, I think, both "safe and

sane" for party managers to be true

to the platform and honestly advo

cate the principles proclaimed. I be

lieve it is "sane" to look facts in the

face and strive to deal with the dyna

mics of the matter in hand, and that it

is always "safe" to trust the people to

manage all of their affairs. Especially

"sane and safe" is it to trust the peo

ple about rights granted by the com

munity—such as the use of the public

streets on and above, as well as be

low, the surface, and corporate claims

based on the grant of the public right

of "eminent domain."

I believe that the time has come for

the Democratic party to be true to its

foundation principles of human lib

erty and personal rights. I believe

these include the common rights of the

whole community, and we should find

the righteous method of now applying

them to the conditions created by the

present enormous production of wealth

by the brains and hands of men made

more efficient through education.

A patent fact in the social structure

of to-day is that the average man does

not have continuous employment, and

further that the whole surplus pro

duction beyond the daily consump

tion, is to so large an extent divided

among the few who may not unfairly

be called "possessors of privileges." I

think that three sources of privilege

will account for this: First, franchise

privilege granted by representatives

of the people; second, taxation of the

many for the benefit of the few, the

so-called protective tariff; and, third,

increasingly concentrated control of

land, the foundation source of

all wealth. The special fact un

der the third clause is the al

most invariable valuation of land

for taxation on a basis of favor

itism for the holders of unimproved

land, and also to the great advantage

of those holding large tracts of land.

Holding these convictions, I favor

an early organization of the rank and

file of those Democrats who believe

that personal and public rights can be

now enforced with due regard to prop

erty rights—Democrats who mean to

make the fight to do this on definite

lines of principle, win or lose, at the

next election. I favor, therefore, a

simple and short and frank platform,

that is radical in saying what it

means. Such a platform will drive

from the party those who have been

in the past so skillful in explaining

away the indefinite platform attacks

upon the Republican protective tariff

as put in for effect; that Is to say,

in bad faith. I believe that with such

a platform the party will be practical

ly single-minded if it shall find a lead

er who will be trustworthy because he

is experienced and of known character

and capacity and believes in the plat

form; one who is not merely concerned

to get into office on a popular wave of

disgust with the party in power; not

a man who makes rash promises to

right every wrong, but a man who be

lieves in making haste surely, if slow

ly, to right great and fundamental

wrongs, which have been intrenched

through generations by cunning legis

lation, and too often by collusive ex

ecutive action or omission.

I would assert in such platform gov

ernment ownership as the future pol

icy for all businesses based on rights

to use of streets or roads or the ex

ercise of eminent domain, as the

only equitable solution of this greatest

modern problem. I would assert the

necessity of municipal operation of

street railroads and lighting facilities,

as of water distribution, as the only
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sure reliance for pure polities in our

vast centers of population and to

offset the serious hindrances caused by

street mains and railroad construction

and operation, and to avoid unneces

sary duplicate and competitive con

struction, always in the end paid for

by the people. I think a sound Dem

ocratic platform should oppose the

proposition of the Republican Presi

dent to have railroad rates fixed by a

commission who will deal with the

managers of what is still private prop

erty; such power must in the nature

of the case produce a crop of scandals,

and the most compact machine for po

litical influence the world has ever

known.

The private toll roads of early days

were made public highways free to all

travelers and commerce. A score of

years of practical experience in offi

cial relation to the modern highway of

commerce, the railroad, convinces me

that neither economy nor efficiency

will permit the use of these highways

by separate owners of engines and

cars, and that consolidated and co

operative management is essential to

their largest usefulness. I have for

ten years or more held the confident

opinion that government ownership of

all railroads was the one final solu

tion; but the details must be worked

out patiently and the steps taken con

servatively.

I believe that economic laws, (al

though hidden), are as sure in their

working as the law of gravitation.

The concentration of control of the

railroads of the United States into

comparatively few hands wa3 not the

definite conscious purpose of these

few, but has in effect been forced by

busines conditions and the economic

competition which, because of the in

stinctive even though unconscious

hunger for land monopoly, built rail

roads both too fast and too poorly.

The combination of the protective tar

iff and the land monopoly, as in the

case of the United States Steel Cor

poration, adds force to the argument

that these few but great corporate in

terests when concentrated will prac

tically control the government unless

the government now deals with the

eviaent dangers on some basis of eco

nomic law. The now compact Anthra

cite Coal Combine which has the

double strength of land monopoly and

railroad corporation, is another in

stance in point.

The temptation is perhaps natural

to consider these stupendous aggrega

tions of corporate wealth which so

challenge both admiration and antag

onism as the cause of many evils;

they are an effect of the cause—legis

lation based upon false economic

standards. We should be careful to

seek for the basic and not the super

ficial remedy. The true remedy must

be found through righteous and equi

table taxation of all corporate values

—and until the government shall re

cover for the people the franchise val

ues they should be taxed as is the case

in the State of New York.

Do the officials of any of these mo

nopolies ask that the tax assessor place

their properties on the tax list at the

value quoted on the market for the

securities? A former president of the

.Steel Corporation stated under oath

that the iron ore lands were of suffi

cient value to justify the full par is

sue of the common stock. Would the

directors welcome the assessment of

those lands at the value their presi

dent swore to? Again the present

price of the Great Northern Railway

stock is believed to be based upon the

confidence that the iron ore lands held

by the company will in the future

prove of untold value. Would that

company, organized to operate a rail

way as a public carrier, retain these

lands unused if they were taxed at the

value indicated in the market price

of the etock?

I hope that the Democratic party

will in this matter follow the lines in

dicated by the Liberal party of Eng

land in its advocacy of the principle

of ground rent taxation.

I would not ignore the fact that indi

viduals of wealth, and corporations,

honestly believe that they pay an> un

due share of taxes; but they are, I

think, deceived as to the rightful own

ers of the increment in land and fran

chise values. Do we ever hear of any

great railroad or other corporation

using publicly its great influence in

behalf of a strict enforcement of the

law that all property shall be assessed

at its full value? Full and fair taxa

tion is the government's right and

true remedy for very many of the cry

ing ills of the day. When the life of

the nation i3 supposed to be threatened

by war the propriety and honesty of

compelling a man to give his time and

risk his life, and also pay extraordi

nary taxes, is admitted. Is not the

true life of the nation more seriously

endangered by unjust taxation and the

misuse of governmental powers than

by any war?

The Democratic party can and

should deal with the dangers that con

front the country and promptly pro

pose a sound economic remedy with-

righteous principles of taxation and

the return to simplicity and economy

by an immediate reduction of our

army and navy.

THE DEBT OF AMERICAN DEMOC

RACY TO GREECE.

. Speech of Judge Edward Osgood Brown,

of Chicago, at the lirst American meeting

held at Huli House. Chicago, under the-

ausplees of Miss Jane Acidams In co

operation wkh the Grefk colony of Chi

cago, January 3, 1906. The president of

the organization committee was the Rev.

Leon Pegeas. the secretary was Dr. C.

I'htroulas, and the subject for discussion,

was "The Progress of the Greeks in Amer

ica and Their Relations with the American

People."

I am asked to-night to speak to the

men and women of the Greek Col

ony of Chicago a few words of the

welcome that we of this great west

ern city of the plains, who love "with,

the veneration of worshipers and the-

gratitude of children," the country

from which they came, are glad to bid

them.

As I thought of what I might say.

there came to me the question: Are

we not all in this western world col

onists of Greece in a sense essentially-

true?

If the mark of a colony is indebted

ness to the mother country, not alone

for material and physical ancestry,,

but for political institutions and laws,,

for culture, for the arts of expression

in literature and design, for great

molding and guiding principles in

philosophy and the conduct of life, for

all that which stamps what is best

in a developing community with its

impress, are we not all colonists of

Greece? Is not the only Chiea-go-

which we can really love a Greek Col

ony?

From the great works of Greek

genius have sprung, directly or indi

rectly, all the noblest creations of the

human intellect. To all the great

minds who have struggled for liberty

since the age of Pericles, the spirit of

Greece has been inspiration. By the

pursuits in which she taught men to-

engage, have they been made wiser,

happier and better. Fresh in eternaV

youth, her glory and influence will sur

vive so long as civilization lasts.

How, then, can we fail of an affec

tionate interest in those who, with the

same intellectual and moral Indebted

ness as we to- those .wonderful men

who were the proud offspring of her

youth, belong also to them by physical

kinship and descent?
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You do not need to be assured of a

welcome from the great Philhellenic

heart of the American democracy, as

represented by its scholars, its states

men, its teachers and its truest lov

ers and defenders. They are glad that

by every claim of Intellectual kinship

and association they can call you their

elder brothers.

Others, better fitted by training and

study in your literature and art, your

history and your national character,

are to speak to you to-night, to voice

our appreciation and gratitude for

that, from which, as a great writer has

truly declared, have sprung all the

strength, the wisdom, the freedom and

the glory of the Western World.

From the enjoyment of hearing them

I shall detain you but a moment, while

I say a very few words specifically of

the great debt which the lovers of de

mocracy and the enemies of privilege

and arbitrary power owe to the inspir

ing and encouraging example of the

City of the Violet Crown.

When democracy is sneered at and

condemned, when privilege is defend

ed and the people called the mob, when

it is said, as it is but too often, by

pessimists and reactionaries, that uni

versal suffrage is a mistake and that

men are not fit to govern themselves,

but must be governed from above, my

first impulse Is always to bid the

carper and the critic consider the

Athens of Pericles and of his associ

ates and immediate successors. Never

was better illustrated than there and

then the truth, eloquently expressed

by Henry George, "Where liberty rises,

virtue grows, wealth increases, knowl

edge expands, invention multiplies hu

man powers; and in strength and

spirit the freer nation rises among

her neighbors as Saul amid his breth

ren, taller and fairer!"

Athens adopted a pure democracy,

and order was not disturbed, while

progress was wonderfully hastened.

Genius, freed from repression, given

equal opportunity in every art and in

every part of the conduct of life,

sprang into its natural leadership.

Then were produced in poetry, oratory

and the other arts the works which

have been at once the emulation and

the despair of all after time. Liberty

and equality created sentiments, mo

tives, sympathies and capacities to

which before the people, mentally alert

and spirited as they had been, had

been nevertheless strangers.

And when, by the superficial stu

dent of our institutions and our gov

ernment, or even by judges and lawyers

bent on magnifying their own offices

and power, I hear the real bulwark

of our rights and of our free democ

racy—trial by jury—criticised and de

cried as inefficient or extravagant, I

appeal again to Athens. From the

judgment of individual magistrates to

dikasterles chosen by lot from all the

c.nzens, Pericles transferred the dis

position of the life, liberty and repu

tation of her citizens. The results

justified the step. Those results, as a

rule, follow jury trial to-day and here,

that is, impartial and uncorrupt deci

sions, from the plain understanding of

those who, placed in humble station,

feel themselves nevertheless to be the

guardian of their fellow citizen

against the injustice and oppression

of the powerful on the one hand and

against the violence and fraud of the

wicked on the other.

And beyond this is another advan

tage, common to the dikasteries of

Athens and to the juries of Illinois.

They were and are schools of citizen

ship. Every jury is a separate class,

where the laws and the consequences

of disobedience to them are practical

ly taught. The information which

such a system spreads, the sense of

dignity and independence it inspires,

the courage it creates, cannot and

ought not in a democracy to be prop

erly weighed in pitiful higgling over

its pecuniary cost. I wish that to-day

in Chicago the system of jury trial

were as simple, as pure and as truly

democratic as it was twenty-three hun

dred years ago in Athens, the capital

and crown of your proud race.

But I must stop. For why should I

to Greeks single out Pericles and his

work for praise? There comes to me

the thought, Shall I speak of Pericles

and not of Socrates? Of Socrates

and not of Plato? Of Plato and not

of his pupil, "the Master of those who

know?" Of Herodotus and not of

Thucydides? Of Thucydides and not

of Aeschylus? Of Aeschylus and not of

Euripides, " 'the human,' with hi3

droppings of warm tears?" Nay, shall

I linger with loving reverence on all

these names and say no word of praise

for those of the later heroes of Greece,

in her war for independence—names of

whom an American poet has declared

that there were "no prouder even in

her own proud clime"? It is an old

proverb that to be a Greek is itself

to be a noble. To praise Hellas and

the Hellenes is superfluous. To ex

press adequately to them our affec

tionate gratitude is something beyond

my power. To attempt but feebly so

to do is forbidden by the necessary

limits of the place and time. With

all my heart, I bid you, Sons of Greece

and of the Isles of Greece, Godspeed

in your career hereafter as citizens of

Cnicago! It is no mean city, but only

as it approaches in sweetness and in

light the Athens of more than twenty

centuries ago, will it achieve the high

mission that we who are loyal pray

for it.

PRINCIPLES OF MUNICIPAL OWN

ERSHIP.

Speech of Louis F. Post as guest of the

evening on the occasion of the Jackson

Day banquet of the Jefferson Club of Min

neapolis, at the National Hole:, Minne

apolis,. January S. 1906. Toastmnster, D.

W. Parsons; speakers: F. D. I-arrabee, of

Minneapolis; Thomas D. Hurd, of Uuiuth;

Louis F. Post, of Chicago; Gov. Johr.aon

of Minnesota; T. D. O'Brien (Insurance

Commissioner of Minnesota): Mayor Hus

ton of Cedar Rapids (la ), George P Doug

las and FendeU Winston, of Minneapolis,

and ex-Mayor Haynes of Minneapolis.

Mr. Toastmaster: I cannot be insen

sible of the honor of this reception. I

thank you most cordially for it. Often

before I have come to your city, and al

ways with pleasure to myself, but I have

never felt so much satisfaction as on

this occasion when I meet for the first

time your splendid Governor, whose

name is as a household word with me

and my friends. (Applause.) There is

a certain play which I always enjoy, but

which has a title that never sounds

true to me. It is "Too Much Johnson."

(Laughter.) From what I know of

Johnsons in contemporary public life

we cannot have too much Johnson. I

wish there were a Gov. Johnson iiko

yours in every State (applause), and

a Mayor Johnson like Tom L. Johnson,

of Cleveland (applause), in every city.

It is well ihat a Jefferson club should

celebrate Jackson's birthday. Ther-j

are three memorial days which every

Jefferson club should celebrates—Jeffer-

con's. Jackson's and Lincoln's. For Lin

coln, too, was a democrat, a Jeffersonian

democrat. On a neighborhood house in

Chicago there is a tablet: "Dedicated

to the public service and the memory of

Abraham Lincoln, democrat." (Ap

plause.) Let us not forget that the Re

publican party, whatever it may be now,

was organized by Jeffersonian demo

crats because the Democratic party of

that day had betrayed its trust and

turned from a defender of human

rights to an apologist for human

slavery.

The particular work of these three

typical democrats has been done and is

a thing of the past. But the democrat

ic spirit and purpose of their work live
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on. They had their problems and

solved them by democratic principles;

we have ours to solve by the same

principles. Let us honor their mem

ories, gentlemen, but let us not content

ourselves with walking among their

graves. Our democratic work is of the

present and the future and not of the

past.

It is in this view. I presume, that I have

had assigned to me as my toast the sub

ject of municipal ownership. And this

toast is appropriate to the occasion. For

municipal ownership, though a local

question in each Instance, is on ihs

whole a general question, for it is agi

tating every city in the land. In dealing

with it I'shall be elementary—academic,

if you please—but I shall also try to be

practical.

Students of municipal affairs are ac

customed to saying that municipal

government is business, and not pol

itics. Let us accept the dictum and

see where it leads us to.

Municipal government, then, is busi

ness. Yes, but whose business?

Sometimes we are told that it is

the business of property owners. But

this is plutocracy, and will not bear

criticism. The rights of property own

ers are no more sacred than the rights

of property earners. (Applause).

Others think that municipal govern

ment is the business of the educated.

In a certain sense this is true. If

the city needs a bookkeeper, one who

knows how to keep books is better for

the purpose than one who does not;

so, if the city needs a garbage truck

man, a man who is skilled in truck

ing garbage will best perform the joo.

But neither special nor general educa

tion especially qualifies any man to de

termine general policies. The educated

man, like the rich man, is just as apt as

the poor or ignorant man to favor bad

policies.

If municipal government is business,

it is the business, not of a class, but

of all the people of the municipality.

(Applause).

Bat now comes a further question.

If municipal government is business,

and not politics, and is the business of

all the inhabitants, and not of a class, by

whom shall this business be done?

The details should be done, of course,

by experts. Everybody will agree to

that. Bookkeepers for bookkeeping,

lawyers for legal problems, doctors

for sanitary conditions, and so on.

Technical work requires technical ex

perts. But the essential question is not

who shall execute the details of muni

cipal business, but who shall control

its purpose. The answer would seem

to be obvious. If municipal business

is the business of all the people of the

city, then all the people of the city

ought to determine its purpose. Now,

tnere are two general ways in which

the people can do this. They can do

it themselves through experts em

ployed directly as public servants, or

they can do it by farming it out.

The farming out principle is an old

one. Tax farming, for instance, was

once a common thing. The govern

ment would sell for a lump sum the

right to collect taxes. In one form

and another even the administration

of justice has been farmed out. But

we have learned by sad experience

what we ought to have realized with

out experimenting at all, that when a

government farms out its functions,

the functions will be operated, not for

the general good of the people, but

for the particular profit of the pub

lic-function farmer. It may be re

garded as a settled principle, there

fore, that the farming out of public

functions must not be tolerated. So

we may conclude that if municipal

government is the business of the

whole people, the whole people must

do this business themselves through

public servants responsible directly to

them.

And now another problem confronts

us. How can we distinguish munici

pal business from private business? I

think there is a simple, but infallible

test. Any kind of business which can

not bo done unless the municipality

either farms it out or does it itself, is

municipal business.

There is a vast variety of busi

nesses in every city which will be

done in the best possible way if the

municipality keeps hands off, neither

forbidding nor hindering nor helping.

The retail grocery business is an ex

ample. If the municipality does noth

ing regarding this business, private

individuals will attend to it, and com

petition will regulate it. The city

will not have to farm it out nor do it

itself. Of course, if the city arbi

trarily forbids it without a license,

then the city must be asked for per

mission. But the nature of the busi

ness does not require permission.

Consequently the business is not

municipal business. It is clearly a pri

vate business, and there are many

like it.

But there are businesses which can

not possibly be carried on by private

enterprise without the consent of the

municipality. An example is the levy

ing and collection of taxes. No one

can go into that business without au

thority. Its nature is such that It

cannot be done unless the city either

farms it out or does it itself. There

fore, by the test, it is municipal busi

ness.

But municipal business ought not

to be farmed out Municipal business

should be done through public serv

ants, responsible to the people whose

business it is.

Let me then ask you to apply these

principles of municipal business. What

are the chief businesses that are mu

nicipal in their nature?

One of them is the supply of water.

The business of water distribution in a

modern city cannot be done at all,

unless the municipality either farms

it out or does it itself. It follows that

the municipality should do it.

And experience demonstrates with

reference to that business that this

is better than farming out. Wherever

we have a private supply for cities,

the service is poor, the prices are high,

and the owners corrupt public officials

and bedevil politics. Wherever we

have a municipal water supply, the

service is much better and often ex

cellent, and the prices lower. The

bedevilment of politics and the cor

ruption of officials are vastly less in

all cases and are done away with al

together in many.

Let me give you a concrete exam-

pie. The water system of Chicago

was established in 1854 by a popular

referendum. It was opposed by the

financial interests then, on precisely

the same grounds that all municipal

ownership is opposed by those inter

ests now, and from the same motives

—a desire to maintain opportunities

for legal graft. It has been in opera

tion now for half a century. It fur

nishes water much cheaper than any-

private water company anywhere, and

if the water isn't as good as it might

be, that is the fault, not of the water

system, but of the conditions which

make of our source of water supply a

dump for sewage. It has cost $38,-

000,000; and the plant is worth to-day.

without computing land values or

franchise values, but only the plant

itself, at least $25,000,000. Its profit

to the city in 1904 was nearly 50 per

cent on the collections—$1,800,000

profit on $4,000,000 collections.

Compare that result with results

anywhere where they farm out the

municipal business of water sup

ply. Compare it with the traction

service in Chicago Itself. Our trac
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tion plant has been farmed out during

that same half century. It has cost

about the same as our water plant—

$35,000,000. To reproduce it would

tost about the same as our water plant

Is worth—125,000,000. But the net

profit of the traction system is double

that of the water system—over $4,000,-

000 for traction in contrast with $i,800,-

000 for water. Worse yet, these enor

mous profits go into private pockets,

whereas the water profits go into the

public treasury. Still worse, the pri

vate traction system is the principal

cause of nearly all our municipal cor

ruption. It is our greatest evil power

in politics.

But the water supply is not the only

business function of a municipality.

The furnishing of light is another.

For neither can this business be done

at ail unless the municipality either

farms it out or does it itself. Think

of it a moment. Can any person go

into the business of furnishing light

to a city without authority from the

city government? You know that tffis

cannot be done. The distribution of

light, like the distribution of water,

necessitates a special use of the high

ways, which, in its very nature, must

be restricted. Everybody may drive

a wagon on the streets at will, only

observing a few simple rules to avoid

confusion; but nobody can lay water

mains or gas mains or string elec

tric wires along or across the highways

without permission from the authorities.

These are primarily municipal func

tions, and the municipality must

either perform them through its own

agents, or farm them out. The farm

ing cut of such functions is wrong in

principle and oppressive and corrupt

ing in practice. Consequently the

municipal lighting business must be

carried on by the municipality.

Here, again, we can get- some light

from actual experience, though much

less than from the water supply serv

ice. The tendency toward municipal

■ownership and operation of the water

supply business has been going on for

a century. A hundred years ago near

ly all municipal water service was

farmed out, but now, so satisfactorily

has public operation proved by com

parison, there are few cases of farm-

ins cut to be found. With municipal

lighting, however, the tendency Co

municipal ownership extends back

only a few years. Consequently the

instances of public ownership are few.

But the tendency is marked and the

results are highly encouraging.

Let me give you the experience of

Chicago, where we have had a public

electric lighting plant since 1887. We

have been greatly restricted by law

in the operation of this plant. Not

until the past year have we been

allowed to sell for private consump

tion. But notice the results of even

this partial experiment.

Not only have we had an opportu

nity to experiment with public owner-

snip and operation in this particular

for 17 years, but we have had during

these years an opportunity to compare

public service with private service.

For the public service has not cov

ered the whole field, and we have

had to rent part of our electric light

ing from a private company. Now

let me give you the data for 1904, the

latest I have.

The candle power furnished by the

city was 10,068,000. The total cost

was 8277,666. Compare that with the

data as to the lights supplied to the

city by the private company. These

furnished 1,392.000 candle power, at a

cost of $70,371.20. That is to say, the

company charged us more than five

cents per candle power, while the city

plant supplied us at less than three

cents—or but little more than half. .

Suppose we take the figures for the

whole 17 years of the life of our elec

tric lighting plant. We have expended,

all told, $5,372,837.65, including inter

est. The same lights which the plant

has supplied during that time, if rent

ed at the rate we have to pay the pri

vate companies, would have cost

$5,879,858.78, including interest. -So

we have a profit of $447,021.13, from

which, however, we should deduct a

proper sum in lieu of taxes. But taxes

would have amounted to no more than

$135,000. So we have a net profit of

more than $300,000, and a plant worth

about $3,000,000. Isn't that a better

showing than a bundle of old receipts?

(Laughter.)

Another thing. Whether you like

the idea of paying high wages for pub

lic service I don't know. Some of our

Chicago people can be horrified no

more easily than by being told that

the city pays higher wages than

sweating employers do. The fact is,

at any rate, that this lighting service

of ours does pay higher wages than

private employers pay for the same

work. And yet we save money to the

city by hundreds of thousands of dol

lars over what the expense of private

service would be. Isn't it better to

pay high wages to our workmen, and

save money, than to pay high profits

to corporations, and lose money?

Now, Mr. Toastmaster. I am not un

mindful of the one solitary instance

which private ownership advocates cite

to prove that municipal lighting sys

tems are failures. I allude to the Phila

delphia gas works. They did have

municipal ownership and operation of

the gas supply in Philadelphia, and

they did turn it over to a private cor

poration. If this turning over had

been done in good faith it would have

been a most important consideration.

But it was not done in good faith. It

was done through corrupt manipula

tion by the Standard Oil crowd. The

Standard Oil crowd was trying for

yeais to get possession of this sys

tem. And at last they succeeded.

You know how the Standard Oil does

that sort of thing. Its rule in deal

ing vith public officials is this: "If

at first you don't succeed, buy, buy

again!" (Laughter.) The secret came

out in the recent Philadelphia election.

The Standard Oil crowd, who are

farmers-general of public business,

corrupted the city government again

and again until they brought about a

situation in which they could buy the

gas works. To cite this as an instance

oi failure of municipal ownership of

the municipal lighting business is like

saying that a woman is not a good

housekeeper because a burglar has

broken in and stolen her silver spoons.

Still another great business, now

largely and wrongfully farmed out, is

intra-mural traction. No private per

son or corporation can operate a trac

tion business in a modern city without

getting permission from the munici

pality. The business of street trans

portation on tracks cannot be done at

all unless the municipality either

farms it out or does it itself. It fol

lows that the municipality should

own and operate traction facilities.

I cannot give you yet an example of

municipal ownership of traction service

in Chicago, but I can refer you to Chi

cago for a most impressive example of

private ownership. I shall do so because

I have been so often asked here about

the situation in Chicago.

Fifty years ago a corrupt legislature

granted 99-year franchises, and since

then there have been shorter franchises

which are rapidly expiring. The 99-

year franchise doesn't count for much

except as a club. To-day there are 274

miles of single trackage free from all

claim of franchise, and all of the re

maining trackage, less than 500 miles,

will in a very few years be free of all

franchise claim,s except the 99-year

claim.
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Mayor Dunne was elected, in spite of

the machinery of his own party, in spite

of the Republican party, in spite of

those "good government" people who

mean well but are generally on the

wrong side of all important public

questions on which the great financial

interests are on the wrong side, and in

spite of all the great newspapers except

Hearst's. He was elected on the Issue of

municipal ownership without further

dilatory compromises.

When he came into office he found this

situation: A municipal ownership law

had been passed, but it was like a hur

dle-race course. Every little way

there was a hurdle which the municipal

ownership people would have to leap,

and where the corporations could trip

them up. First there had to be a city

ordinance, where they could be tripped

up by corrupting the City Council. Then

there had to be a referendum, where

they might be tripped up by political

skill and newspaper clamor. Then

there would be fights in the courts to

test the law and the ordinance, where

more tripping up could be done.

And even then we wouldn't have

municipal operation until another

ordinance had been passed, and

carried by a three-fifths majori

ty on referendum and approved by

the courts. I am not saying that these

hurdles are unnecessary. I am only say

ing that they are there.

Now every accident at any of these

hurdles, and every delay, would count

in favor of the traction companies. Ac

cident would be their friend, and delay

would be their friend. So when Mayor

Dunne looked over this situation he

concluded that the first thing to do was

to reverse that condition. The first

thing to do. was to make accident and

delay the friend of the city instead of

the companies. So he consulted with

Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of Cleveland,

and as a result he recommended what

he had foreshadowed in his speech of

acceptance—a franchise to a new com

pany to be especially organized for the

purpose. It was to be in name a private

company, but in effect a trustee for the

city. Its expenditures were to be deter

mined by the City Council. Its divi

dends were to be limited to five percent,

a year. The city was to be at liberty to

take over at' any time for actual cost,

plus the five per cent, dividends and a

small bonus. And meanwhile the com

pany was to maintain a sinking fund, un

der the control of the city, of all its net

income, which should go toward paying

the purchase price when the city should

take over. The sinking fund alone

would have paid the whole estimated

price in ten years.

If this plan had been adopted, the city

instead of the old companies would now

occupy the advantageous position. Ac

cident and time would now count for the

city instead of counting for the com

panies, and the companies would have

to play the part of the coon and

come down and make a reasonable

settlement.

Well, the companies saw this as well

as we did. They knew what Dunne's

plan meant and how effective it would

be. So they set in motion all their ma

chinery to kill the plan and discredit

Dunne. They turned loose all the local

papers but Hearst's, and the only rea

son they didn't turn his papers loose

was because they couldn't. They set

the Associated Press at work and flood

ed the country with misinformation.

They had their friends in the City Coun

cil refuse even to consider Dunne's plan.

The councilmanic committee had no

time for this. They were too busy con

sidering a plan drawn up by the trac

tion companies. As they had a ma

jority in the Council, they were able to

hang the whole matter up.

Mayor Dunne has been true to his

pledges and full of grit in standing up

against the great franchise' interests.

But the traction companies control a

majority in the City Council, and this

majority prevents any progress except,

in the interest of the companies.

There are three parties in the Council.

There are the municipal ownership

members who stand by the Mayor—a

small minority. There are the friends of

the traction corporations, who are

not known to get their pay in any other

way than in the general good will of the

great financial interests. And there

are the "gray wolves" who are not satis

fied to take their pay in good will but

want "long green." These three par

ties are now engaged in a rough and

tumble and I can't tell you how it will

come out.

Let me in summarizing simply say

that on the general subject of municipal

ownership we must consider experi

ence, and we must also consider prin

ciple. As matter of principle, we find

that municipal government is

municipal business; that municipal

business is the business of all the peo

ple of the municipality; that munici

pal business consists of those busi

nesses which cannot in their nature be

done unless the municipality manages

them or farms them out; that no gov

ernmental function should be farmed

out, and. therefore, that the municipal-

Jy should do its own business through

its own servants, responsible to all

the people. On these principles

there is no escape from the conclusion

tnat municipal utilities should be

owned and operated by the municipal

ity. And that conclusion is confirmed

uj experience. Wherever we have

tried municipal ownership and opera

tion of municipal utilities we have

found it superior to private ownership

and operation. And everywhere and all

the time we find that where these busi

nesses are farmed out the result is dis

astrous. Private ownership and op

eration of municipal utilities results [it

expensive service, in bad service, in

irresponsible service, and in the crea

tion and strengthening of financial

combinations which corrupt public

servants and demoralize popular gov

ernment.

Remember that we are not propos

ing to take over a private business; we

are proposing to resume a public busi

ness of which we have been wrongfully

divested. Remember that there would

be no more political patronage under

public ownership than there is under

private ownership; for the corpora

tions now give their appointments to

public officials for favors received or

expected. Remember, too, that public

operation is as important as public own

ership. The only instance of public

ownership with private operation that

I recall is in Union county, New Jer

sey, where the county owns a trolley

line which the private companies oper

ate; and the only difference between

that line and the lines that the com

panies own and operate is that the coun

ty instead of the companies bears the

cost of maintenance and gets nothing

for It. If you have private corporations

performing any part of the public busi

ness your public business will be cor

rupted and you defrauded.

And what are you men of Minne

apolis going to do about it all?

Mr. Larrabee has told you what

you can do. Are you going to

forget it? Don't imagine that the

people are indifferent because they

seem to be apathetic. They may be

waiting for a call. Only three years ago

Judge Dunne and a few others met to

consider what could be done to arouse

the people of Chicago on this subject.

They were hopeless. But they didn't

settle down contented, and to-day

Judge Dunne has been mayor for nearly

a year, elected on that very issue and

under the worst possible political condi

tions of the ordinary kind. Of course

your financial interests are apathetic;

of course your newspapers are therefore
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apathetic; of course your big lawyers

and your ambitious lawyers are there

fore apathetic; of course your "good gov

ernment" people who want to put the lid

on saloon privileges and take It off of

corporation privileges are apathetic;

of course the disinterested stranger who

comes here with public service stock In

his strong box at home, will show you

in interviews why you should be apa

thetic. But I don't believe the peoplf

of municipalities as a whole are apa

thetic. They are only waiting for lead

ership. And this regardless of party.

We have plutocratic Republicans and

plutocratic Democrats. They ought to

get together. (Applause.) Let us fores

them to get together. (Applause.) We

also have democratic Republicans and

democratic Democrats. They ought to

get together too. (Applause.) And

they are getting together on issues of

municipal ownership all over the coun

try. Local issue though it is, it is na

tional in its significance.

Don't understand me that I would

have the Democratic party abandon th9

distinctly national issues. The great

national issue is the tariff question;

not as a question of tariff reform mere

ly, but as a question of tariff abolition—

as a question of equal rights and no

privileges. No legislative body has the

right to levy taxes so as to obstruct trade

and thereby create business monopo

lies. To be democratic we have got to

have free trade. (Applause.) But free

trade comprehends more than the tariff

question. It comprehends the railroad

question too. It is just as bad to em

power railroad companies to obstruct

trade and create monopolies as it is to

allow custom house officers to do it.

That is the national aspect of this great

issue of equal rights. Its local form is

municipal ownership of municipal utili

ties. And these are at bottom all one

question—tariff monopolies, railroad

monopolies, and municipal monopolies.

On this comprehensive question new

political alignments are being made.

Mass upon mass. Republicans are ready

to unite with us on the equal rights side

of this question. But we must say ths

sincere word in the sincere way that will

give them confidence. Republicans

don't like to come into the Democratic

party, and how can we blame them?

The record of the Democratic party

cannot be pointed to with unmixed pride.

(Applause.) But democratic Republic

ans will come into the Democratic party

when they are confident that it stands

for democracy sincerely.

The burden of creating this confi

dence, my friends.so far as Minneapolis

is concerned, is upon you. Give the

word, give It as men devoted to a cause

and not as men seeking offices, give it

so you will be believed, and you may de

pend upon it the people of Minneapolis

will respond. (Applause.)

MR. BRYAN'S STUNT.

At the celebration of the Chicago

Press Club's silver jubilee, William Jen

nings Bryan told a story of his younger

days, illustrative of the truth that a

man's public utterances, founded on

honest convictions, do not, as a rule,

make enemies of those he opposes in

his creed, political or otherwise. It was

in the earlier days of his career In Ne

braska, when he was blossoming out as

a political orator, and in the guberna

torial campaign then in progress he de

livered scores of speeches against the

Republican candidate.

"But election day came," said Mr.

Bryan, "and the candidate whom I had

consigned to political oblivion was vic

torious by something like 58.000 major

ity. I felt rather small and humiliated,

and I trembled at the thought of ever

meeting that man. I would dodge

around to avoid running against him and

did my best to keep him from getting

his eye on me.

"At length there came a time when I

was placed upon the programme for an

occasion where he presided. There

would be a speech, then a song, then an

other speech, then perhaps some music,

then another speech and so on. As my

turn approached I began to grow nerv

ous in anticipation of the moment when

the man I feared would call me forward

to introduce me. Finally my name wa3

called, and as I stepped out on the plat

form the governor came forward with

outstretched hand and a kindly smile.

Instantly my heart swelled with grati

tude toward him. He took my hand in

a cordial clasp, and leaning forward

asked in a stage whisper: 'Beg pardon,

Mr. Bryan, do you speak or sing?' "—

Chicago Tribune.

A DECLARATION OF INDEPEND

ENCE.

When in the course of current

events, it becomes necessary for a

people to smash the political bands

which have connected a particular

set of political bosses with the public

treasury and to become once more a

free and independent citizenship for

which the laws of nature and of equal

suffrage intended them, a decent re

spect to the exigencies and conven

tionalities of modern politics requires

them to uncover the causes which im

pel them to demolition.

We hold these truths to be self-evl

dent; that all bosses are created

equal; that they are endowed by

their creator, the people, with certain

vested rights; that among these are

greed, graft, and the granting of

franchises; that to secure these, par

ty organizations are instituted among

men, deriving their unjust powers

from the manipulation and consent

of the bosses; that whenever a set of

bosses fails to exercise its preroga

tives without undue publicity, thus

outraging the self-satisfied peace.and

contentment of the constituency, and

endaiigering the perpetuity of val

uable special privileges, it is good

policy to squelch or eliminate them

and to enthrone another set which

has not yet had the opportunity of

repudiating its pledges.

On such a full sea are we now

afloat.—Ellis O. Jones, in Life.

THEOLOGY.

Some children were quarreling one

day and calling one another names.

"You are stupid," said one; "if you

were not, you would think as I do."

"If you were not wholly blind," said

another, "you would see w*ith my

eyes."

"Your ignorance is what troubles

me," said a third.

"Ignorance is not so bad as ill-will,"

said a fourth. , .

Just then came by the Angel-who-

understands-things.

"What are you quarreling about,

children?" asked the Angel.

"About our God," said the children.

"Oh!" said the Angel. "The God of

Strife, I presume."

"No!" cried one. "He is the God of

Peace."

"He is the God of Wisdom!" said

another.

"He is the God of Love!" said a

third.

"Indeed!" said the Angel. "I never

should have thought It."—Laura E.

Richards, in "Golden Windows."

TO ENCOURAGE VALOR.

The Canadian Camp of New York

feeds on rare animals and has been eat

ing spiral-eared polar mice. Its members

hold that the "only justification a hunt

er may have for hunting is that he eats

the game he kills." This sentiment is

capable of extended application. For

example, war can be justified as a means

of food supply by savage tribes who fru

gally eat their slaughtered enemies.

Think of the tremendous waste of civ

ilised nations that spend hundreds of

dollars on raising a boy, and when he
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reaches the age when he is useful send

him to be killed, and after the battle

bury his body, and at great cost trans

port other provisions for the army.

What an incentive to valor if every sol

dier knew his food was before him, and

He who fought and ran away,

Nor got nor was a meal that day.

—Life of December 14, 1905.

"Please state to the court exactly

what you did between eight and nine

o'clock on Wednesday morning," said

a lawyer to a delicate looking little

woman on the witness stand.

"Well," she said, after a moment's

reflection, "I washed my two children

and got them ready for "school, and

sewed a button on Johnny's coat, and

mended a rent in Nellie's dress. Then

I tidied up my sitting-room and wa

tered my house plants and glanced

over the morning paper. Then I dust

ed my parlor and set things to rights

in it, and washed my lamp chimneys

and combed my baby's hair and sewed

a button on one of her little shoes, and

then I swept out the front entry, and

brushed and put away the children's

Sunday clothes, and wrote a note to

Johnny's teacher, asking her to ex

cuse him for not being at school on

Friday. Then I fed my canary bird

and gave the groceryman an order,

and swept off the back porch, and then

I sat down and rested a few minutes

before the clock struck nine. That's

all."—Pittsburg Gazette.

A woman may vote as a stockholder in

a railroad; if she sells her stock and

buys a house, she has no voice in the lay

ing out of the road before her door

which her house Is taxed to keep in or

der and pay for. If she may vote upon

specific industrial projects, why, in the

name of common sense, may she not vote

upon the industrial regulation of the

state.—George William Curtis.

"Do you think that our country will

ever succeed in getting rid of graft

ers?"

"Yes," answered Senator Sorghum.

"There will be a time when grafters

are unheard of. But it will be due to

the change that is constantly going on

in our vocabulary. There will be a

new word that means the same thing."

—Washington Star.

O. when I was aHT boy

I laughed an' then I cried,

An' ever since I done the same-

More privately, Inside.

—Kate Douglas Wlggln.

BOOKS

THE EVOLUTION OP MAN.

Evolution of Man. By William Bol-

sche. Translated by Ernest Un-

termann. Ph. D. Published by

Charles H. Kerr & Co., Chicago.

William Bolsche's "Evolution of

Man," excellently translated by Er

nest Untermann, Ph. D., is put forth

by the socialist house of Charles H

Kerr & Company (Chicago) for the

purpose of enlightening working men

and working women. "The capitalists

who live off your labor," reads the

publishers' announcement, '"do not

want you to know the facts about the

evolution of man; for if you know

these facts and reflect about them, you

will find out that it is not true that

an Almighty God created some people

rich and some people poor," etc.; "you

will find out that the ruling classes

have served a useful purpose in his

tory, but that their work is done, and

that the work of the future must be

done by you, the working class."

According to our own observation,

materialistic evolutionists are just as

alert at justifying conditions of wealth

and poverty as are believers in an Al

mighty God as a respecter of persons.

If the latter impiously attribute these

conditions to God's providence, the

former "scientifically" attribute them

to natural laws under which the fittest

survive. Indeed, there would seem to

be greater hope of making the pious

realize that their God is not a respecter

of persons, than of making the scien

tific see that the laborer is worthy of

his hire.

And what reasonable hope of social

justice can be based upon the theory

that although the ruling classes have

served a useful purpose in history,

their influence is over and it is now

the turn of the working classes? If

the ruling classes have served a useful

purpose, who can say they are not

serving a useful purpose still? If rob-*

bery of the working classes was good

in the past, why not now? Or, if not

good now, why was it good in the

past? If this flotation theory of eco

nomic, adjustments is what working

men and women are to get out of

Bolsche's "Evolution of Man," they

are not likely to find it a very nourish

ing educational diet.

But they will find it, nevertheless, a

very compact and interesting state

ment, not unmixed with a good deal

of speculation, but accompanied with

the supporting facts, of what the au

thor regards as the accepted scientific

theory of the origin of the human race.

Man appears to have ascended from

a hairy species of mammal which was

also the progenitor of the gorilla. By

a succession of logical and evidential

hops, skips and jumps, interspersed

with a variety of more or less convinc

ing facts, the descent is carried back

ward from this monkey-like animal to

the fish, and thence to the worm.

Tracing the worm to its lowest type

(which Haeckel calls the "gastrula",),

a cylindrical skin-and-stomach animal

with but a single orifice, the author re

ports this type as the ancestor in one

direction of animals (and therefore of

man), and in the other of such mixed

animal and vegetable life as the sponge.

Some gastrulae "attached themselves

with the closed end of their cylinders

to the bottom of the sea;" but "an

other group of the gastrula forms

adopted the creeping mode of life," and

"this would be the line leading to gen

uine worms and then through verte

brates to man." Going still farther

backward, it is found that "all ani

mals, from the lowest to the highest,

come out of one single cell," which

makes man brother to the plant. A

suggested explanation of the origin of

the first living cell brings the relation

ship possibly back to the^lod; for the

author cites Fechner and Haeckel in

support of the assumption that "in

some way feeling is a basic property

of all matter in the universe, includ

ing all inorganic substances," and from

that assumption he infers the possibil

ity of "the natural evolution of life"

from inorganic matter by causal proc

esses analogous to those which lead on

from the worm to man. His chief re

liance with reference to the latter evo

lution is the familiar theory that em

bryonic growth portrays in its various

stages the evolutionary development of

the type.

It is somewhat curious to note the

author's cheerful welcome to "scien

tific" hypotheses which would make

the whale-and-Jonah story blush. He

frequently reminds one of the Sunday

school boy who defined an agnostic

as "a person that believes 'most any

thing except religion."

But really, it makes little difference

whether this mixture of scientific fact,

myth and speculation is true or not,

so far as concerns the great issue be

tween idealism and materialism. This

book is offered as an advocate of ma

terialism, because scientific socialism

rests upon that hypothesis; but even

if all its facts were proved, all its con

clusions demonstrated and all its spec

ulations verified, the vital question

would remain unanswered. We should,

still have to ask whether this evolution

—so distinctly a succession of effects

from causes and so obviously signifi

cant of purpose, intent, idea—Is a

mere flow of chance changes? We

should still have to ask whether it is

possible for man to ascend from Inor

ganic matter without the impulse of a

force potentially equal at least to the

summit of his ascent. The author

h'mself !eive3 this gste to the citadel

of materialism wide open when he as

sumes that life, with all its human
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possibilities, i3 a property even of in

organic matter. That H equivalent to

a concession that the Inorganic does

not originate human consciousness,

will and intelligence, but is merely

one stage in a series of manifestations

of what we understand by idea—one

stage in the expression of an anterior

or underlying and perpetual'y animat

ing purpose, which comprehends hu

man life in its scheme.

There is much more in Bolsche to

confirm the theory of the ideal as op

posed to the material concept of the

origin and perpetuation of the physical

universe; but just to the extent that

this is so, does his essay contravene

the materialistic philosophy by which

scientific socialism stands or falls.

THE BOOK OF CHICAGOANS.

The Book of Chicagoans: A Biograph

ical Dictionary of Leading Men of

the City of Chicago. Edited by

John W. Leonard, editor of Who's

Who in America. Price, $8.50.

Chicago: A. N. Marquis & Com

pany.

When in 1899 John W. Leonard edited,

and A. N. Marquis & Co. published, the

first number of Who's Who in America,

they put out as perfect an initial work of

its kind as could well be made; and

every succeeding issue has been fully

equal to the first in editorial supervision,

while more comprehensive in contents.

We have frequently had occasion to

consult these volumes for data regarding

men and women of more or less promi

nence in the United States, and never

once have we missed a name which we

could fairly say ought to have been in

cluded. And the biographical data,

which is trustworthy because it is fur

nished by the subjects themselves, is re

markably responsive to the needs of

searchers for such information. So far

as concerns the responsiveness and

trustworthiness of biographical data,

The Book of Chicagoans, by the same

editor and publisher, is equally satis

factory. The data is even more minute.

But The Book of Chicagoans falls far

short of doing for Chicago what Who's

Who does for America.

The last issue of Who's Who (1903-05)

the price of which is $3.50, comprises

1.669 pages, or space for 2,000,000 words

in the type used, whereas The Book of

Chicagoans, the price of which is $8.50,

has only 626 pages, with space for about

900,000 words in the type used. This dis

crepancy as to price, is open to the ex

planation that there is a larger market

for Who's Who in America than for The

Book of Chicagoans. But other defects

cannot be so well explained.

Without going further into detail

we may note, for example, the omission

of the names of Raymond Robins and

Emil W. Ritter, both of whom are men

of good standing and leading represen

tatives of reputable efforts and activi

ties—the one as a sociological worker,

Ihe other as leader of the Referendum

League in some of the most important

and successful public work ever done in

Chicago. But the worst defect of all is

the exclusion or women. This has been

done deliberately, for the book is de

scribed in the preface, and correctly, as

the best showing ever made of biograph

ical data concerning those "living men

who best represent the reputable efforts

and creditable activities of the city of

Chicago." Yet its principal and only

conspicuous title is "The Book of Chi

cagoans." Probably no city in the

world is better distinguished for repre

sentative women; but this "Book of

Chicagoans," entirely unlike Who's

Who, in that respect, is without one

woman's name. The Book of Chicago

ans, which omits the name of Jane

Addams (hers for instance, for there

are many others of local distinction

though they lack her international

fame) is hardly a satisfactory work of

its kind.

THE GRAIN TRUST.

The Grain Trust Exposed. By Tom

Worrall. Omaha: Price, paper, 50

cents. Sold by The Public Publish

ing Co., Chicago.

Tom Worrall has lived in Nebraska

since he was five years old. In 1896

he embarked in the business of buying

and selling grain at Agnew, Neb., a

siding on the Union Paciilc railroad,

in competition with the Omaha Ele

vator company, which owned and oper

ated the only Agnew elevator. During

the first winter he bought grain from

the farmers and shoveled it direct from

the wagons into the cars. "We did a

good business in those first few

months." he says; "the Nebraska

Grain Dealers' association, although it

was in existence, was young and neith

er very strong nor very active. . . .

Because it was weak, there was com

petition in the buying and selling of

grain at every station in Nebraska.

. . . It was later . . . that it

thrived and grew until its shadow

overspread the State. ... In July.

1897, the agent of the Union Pacific

. . . informed us that we could not

have any more cars unless we had the

grain in sight. . . . This, of course,

was impossible without a place to store

the grain, and for a time we were shut

out of business."

The Nebraska grain trust had put its

heavy hand upon him, in its stupen

dous scheme for pillaging the farmers.

Its purpose was to compel farmers to

sell grain at a price fixed by the trust

or see it rot on their hands. The

members of the trust did this by agree

ing not to compete with one another,

and to drive out of the field at what

ever expense any outsider who might

attempt to go into the grain business

to compete with them.

Worrall fought the trust for months.

But it had thousands of dollars to his

pennies, and at last he was forced

into a position where he must either

start life anew a penniless man or join

the band. He joined. It was no hon

orary or associate membership, either,

he writes; he worked as diligently for

the trust as he had previously worked

against it, and rose to prominence in

its counsels. When he grew weary

and ashamed of his connection with

the trust and quit it, he again attempt

ed to "do business in the open." The

trust again swooped down upon him

and again was on the point of driving

him out of business. But this time,

instead of capitulating or allowing

himself to be ruined, Worrall went into

the courts.

His book is designed to tell farmers

"the whole truth and nothing but the

truth" about the trust, "and having

made clear to them how they have

been victimized," to ask them to join

him "in restoring the grain business

in Nebraska to an honest and com

petitive basis." It relates in a homely

and straightforward style the history

of the grain trust, with painstaking

accuracy and thoroughness of detail,

giving actual facts, dates and names.

The author reveals in numerous pas

sages a sturdy individualism and dem

ocratic instinct. "I would rather leave

for my boy and for my neighbor's

boy," he writes, "an opportunity to go

forth and work, relying on themselves

for success, than leave to them a

heritage of tainted wealth, secured

through a system such as has been

operated by the grain trust of Ne

braska." Mr. Worrall seems not to

perceive the importance of railway

favor to the success of the grain trust;

and if he suspects the relation of land

monopoly to the case, he refrains from

noting this obscured but fundamental

consideration. Nevertheless, his work,

like Lawson's, is of incalculable value

in unmasking one gang of conscious

conspirators, whose power comes from

legal privilege.

BOOKS RECEIVED.

—The Independence Day Horror at Kills-
bury. By Asenath Carver Coolidge. Illus

trated by Cassius M. Coolidge. Published

by Hungerford-Holbrook Company, Wa-
tertown, N. T. To be reviewed.

—Songs of Russia. Rendered into Eng
lish verse by Alice Stowe Blackweil, au

thor of "Armenian Poems." Published by
ihe author. 4o Boutwell ave., Dorchester,

Mass. Price, 50 cents. To be reviewed.

—Letters and Addresses of Thomas Jef
ferson. Edited by William B. Parker, lec
turer in English, Columbia University:
and by Jonas Viles, assistant professor of

history. University of Missouri. Published
by The Unit Book Publishing Co., New

York. This book is described as the only v
collection of the writings of Jefferson pub
lished In a single volume at small cost.

Under the unique method of this publish
ing house, the price of the books, in paper
binding (13 units of 25 pages per unit at
2 cents each), is 26 cents. With 30 cents

extra for cloth it is 56 cents, and with 50
cents extra for leather it is 76 cents. The

postage is S cents extra regardless of bind

ing.
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A witty ancient once said that no

crowd of men was ever gathered to
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gether without doing much harm. And

now comes the Independent and de

clares that we owe our colds in crowds.

The guilty places are street cars, dance

halls, theaters and churches; though as

to 'the last the writer naively adds,

that "In modern times they are so lit

tle crowded that their danger has been

greatly lessened." The editorial is

■well worth reading as a prelude to the

winter campaign.—J. H. D.

An article worth reading is that on

Government Aid to Railroads, in Wat

son's Magazine for January. According

to the author. W. G. Joerns, the gov

ernment has given to railroads more

land than was comprised in the orig

inal 13 States; more than is contained

in the entire solid South, leaving out

Texas; more than the whole middle

West contains—including Ohio, In

diana. Illinois. Michigan, Iowa. Wis

consin and Minnesota. What wonder

that some Americans are richer than

Crassus or Croesus. . By land grants

and tariffs we have done our best to

make them so.—J. H. D.

"A unique and endless charm." says

William Knight, in the London Acad

emy, "belongs to the 'De Senectute' of

Cicero. And upon it he bases a very

delightful new article. It is not pos

sible, however, to add much to what

Cicero said long ago. No more beau

tiful essay was ever written. It is the

very flower of the best that was in an

cient thought and philosophy. What

could be finer than the combined hu

mility and faith of the closing thought?

'1 confess that I do not understand

this life, nor do I regret having been

in this world; but I look on my de

parture as the leaving of an inn, not

as the going away from my home."—

J. H. D.

A writer in the London Daily News

has recently given some interesting

reminiscences of John Bright. There

was truth in the contrast Bright made

between himself and Gladstone: "Glad

stone goes coasting along, turning up

every creek, and exploring it to Its

| source before he can proceed on his

way. but I have no talent for detail.

I hold my course from headland to

headland through the great seas."

The writer closes with a wish which

many will echo: "I live in hopss that

John Morley will complete his great

gilt to us and to a future generation

by writing a life of John Bright, which

may stand side by side with his mas

terpiece on William Ewart Gladstone

and Richard Cobden."—J. H. D.

In noticing the death of Dr. Richard

Hodgson, secretary of the American

branch of the Society for Psychical Re

search, the Philadelphia Press pays

tribute to his great power in detecting

humbug. "Later on in life," adds the
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writer, "it will be remembered that

Dr. Hodgson became a believer in the

trance phenomena of Mrs. Leonora

Piper, of Boston, a medium who is a

friend of Prof. James, of Harvard, and

of other eminent men. To certain

h*rd-headed people this acceptance of

Mrs. Piper's manifestations by Dr.

Hodgson was looked upon as a weak

ness. Be that as it may. up to the

time of his death no one had such a

NO ONE SHOOLD

FAIL TO READ

the most important announce

ment, in this issue, opposite the

first editorial page, of a great

reduction in the subscription

price of The Public, not

withstanding- its improvement

in quality, which will be

maintained.

The statement concerning this

welcome step forward contains

matter of real interest to every

reader.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

First National Bank Bldg., Chicago
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record in the detection of humbug in

spiritistic phenomena as Dr. Hodgson."

—J. H. D.

"After all," says the Springfield Re

publican, "there is reason to rejoice

because the New York football confer

ence has been held. Like the month

of March, it came in like a lion and

went out like a lamb, yet even March

has its uses. The conference is a prece

dent for getting together in the fu

ture, when things of more importance

may oe accomplished." If there ever

was a fake conference, this was one.

There was so much talk against the

game that the bosses felt that some

thing must be done; so they had a

meeting, passed a few glittering reso

lutions, and the football rebellion of

1905 was over.—J. H. D.

If the American people imagine that

land-grabbing is a thing of the past,

let them read the words of Louis E.

Aubery, state mineralogist of Cal

ifornia. Mr. Aubery says: "The tim

ber land frauds exposed in Washington

and Oregon are petty compared with

similar frauds now being carried on

in California. Hundreds of thousands

of acres of the finest timber and rich

est mineral lands in the State are be

ing seized by the timber grabbers."

Commenting on this, the Springfield

Republican speaks of the good work of

the interior department under Secre

tary Hitchcock, and urges congress to

amend the land laws according to his

recommendations. If congress does

nothing else, it ought to do this.—

J. H. D.

"Not many years longer," says The

Independent, "will the Anglican church

be established in England, even.

Gladstone disestablished it in Ireland,

where the overwhelming majority of

the people were of another form of the

Christian faith. The new government

will very likely prepare the way, at

least, to disestablish it in Wales, where

the same condition exists as in Ireland.

In Scotland the Established church is

awaiting its release. It is time that

the Anglican church should get ready

for its impending change." It is well

known that the sentiment for disestab

lishment has been growing in the

church itself. It is perhaps true that

a majority of the most energetic work

ers among the clergy favor the change.

—j. h; d. .

The Living Age for December 30 re

prints from the London Speaker a fine

appreciation of the new prime minis

ter. His elevation is indeed a triumph

which makes the world seem a better

place. He Is a man of courteous, al

most retiring, disposition, the kind of

man who would feel abuse most keen

ly, and yet he has never hesitated to

face calumny of the meanest kind. He

has been more abused than any man

of his party. Because he believed it

would be treason to do so, he has never

THE INITIATIVE

AND REFERENDUM

By HERMANN LIEB

An effective statement of the

origin, history, and usefulness

of The Initiative and Referen

dum and of their great impor

tance in the self-government of

American cities.

!2mo, 178 pages, cloth, 75c,

postpaid; paper, 40c, postpaid
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kept silence when unpopular things

needed to be said. Moreover, he does

not belong to the narrow sect of Eng

lish "intellectuals," and, as the writer

in the Speaker says, he "has kept aloof

from all the enervating influences of

English social life."—J. H. D.

P. Anstey, the clever author of

"Vice Versa," which was widely en

joyed 15 or 20 years ago, has an amus

ing story in the Strand Magazine for

January, entitled the "Adventure of

the Snowing Globe." Whether the

author is merely writing an amusing

skit, or whether he meant to write a

satire, the reader must determine for

himself. Whether intentionally or not,

the story tells very well the absurdity

of fighting dragons with present proc

esses of law as it is administered in

the courts. The same number con

tains the first part of an interesting

account of the mutiny on the Russian

man-of-war last summer.—J. H. D.

Kropotkin has an article in

Nineteenth Century, dated November

21, on the revolution in Russia. There

is no doubt In his mind that Russia

is in tne midst of a genuine revolu

tion. "The first year," he writes, "has

already proved that there is in the

Russian people that unity of thought

without which no serious change In

the political organization of the coun

try woulu have been possible, and that

capacity for united action which is

the necessary condition of success. One

may already be sure that the present

movement will be victorious." If .

lovers of freedom the world over re

joice that Russia is at last break-'

ing her bonds, it Is not hard to imag

ine the feelings with which men like

Kropotkin view the situation—the

men who have spent their lives and

suffered all manner of hardships for

this resuit.—J. H. D.

A most refreshing piece of plain and

honest writing is the article in the In

dependent of December 28 on the Uni

versity and Business Methods. It Is

by Prof. Cattell, widely known as

editor of Science and the Popular Sci

ence Monthly. "The waning of demo

cratic ideals," says Prof. Cattell, "has

been one of the most marked symp

toms of recent decades. The regres

sion may be. attributed in large meas

ure to the developments of modern

science." . These are the words of a

man of science, and they confirm what

has been said more than once in this

column of The Public. Of course the

fact is not the fault of science, but of

the little men of science. As to the

hard words Prof. Cattell utters about

college management, perhaps not many-

college men will express, but there are

not many who will not feel, very

hearty approval. There Is not a more

servile wage earner in America to-day'

than the average college professor.—

J. H. D.
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look to the East.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF

BANQUET TO

MR. J. W. BENGOUOH,

OF TORONTO

The members and friends of

the Henry George Lecture Asso

ciation will tender a banquet to

Mr. J. W. Bengough, the car

toonist of The Pubuc and

lecturer on the staff of the

"Association," on Friday, March

2, 1906, at 6:30 P. M., in the

banquet hall of the Auditorium,

Chicago.

Mr. Hamlin Garland will be

Toastmaster.

The Committee on Toasts and

Speakers will be: Hamlin Gar

land, Wallace Rice, Louis F.

Post, W. Chas. Tanner and

Trumbull White.

The other committees having

the event in charge will be

announced in a later issue of

The Pubuc.

For further particulars address

F. H. Monroe, Pres.

610 Steinway Hall, Chicago, 111.
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striking maps and charts. A truly panoramic view of the entire

Trust Movement. The volume is a perfect mine of information

on the subject of Trusts, and should be in the hands of every stu

dent, lawyer, capitalist, man of affairs, investor and citizen—any

one to whom the "Trust" problem is of any interest whatever.

Large 8vo, cloth, 540 pages, de luxe edition, $5.00; by mall,

$5.28. Popular edition, $2.00; by mall, $2.28.

Combinations, Trusts and Monopolies

By Edward J. Nolan, LI .18.

A Discussion of the Origin. Development and Treatment of

the Modern Industrial Combination.

12mo. cloth, 353 pages, $1.50; by mail, $1.58.

The History of the Standard Oil Company

By Ida M. Tarbeil, author of the "Life of Napoleon" and the

"Life of Lincoln."

With many illustrations and portraits and reproductions of

important documents.

A thorough and complete history of the Standard Oil Company,

containing an immense amount of material which has never be

fore been published; the first consideration of the largest and

most powerful of all trusts by one of America's greatest historians.

.... Two volumes, cloth, 8vo, $5.00; by mail, $5.45.

The Greatest Trust in the World

By Charles Edward Russell.

It tells graphically, convincingly, the facts about the Beef

Trust. It is a tragic romance of systematic commercial buccaneers.

It shows how these men have taken advantage of conditions to

secure a food monopoly, with activities ramifying in every con

ceivable direction. It shows the inside workings of the monopoly;

how the wheels go round; the potency of the rebate; the extortion

derived from rolling refrigerators. Originally published as a serial

in Everybody's Magazine.

12mo, cloth, $1.50, postpaid.

The Dark Side of the Beef Trust

By Herman Hirschauer.

A treatise concerning the "canner" cow. the cold storage fowl,

the diseased meats, the dopes and preservatives, and what takes

place on the other side of the partitions of the packing houses.

The author is a practical butcher, with forty years' experience in

the cattle and meat business, and was for many years manager

of a cold storage beef .house for one of the chief packers of the

. Trust.

12mo, cloth, 160 pages, 75 cents, postpaid. Paper, 50 cents,

postpaid.

The Grain Trust Exposed

By Tom Worrall, President of the Worrall Grain Company,

Omaha, Neb., and Member of the Omaha Grain Exchange..

A complete and fearless exposure of the history and inside

workings of the Grain Trust in Nebraska. Nothing is held back;

nothing is concealed; the truth is told about every man concerned

in the plot, and every man is called by his right name. The book

tells a" remarkable story of lawlessness and oppression, and of

highhanded means used to filch from the producers of Nebraska

millions of dollars. Similar conditions apparently exist in almost

every grain producing section of the United States.

12mo, paper, illustrated, 211 pages, 50 cents, postpaid.
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Six Dollars for Three Dollars

Three Dollars and a Half for One Dollar

Read these Remarkable Offers by the

PACIFIC MONTHLY

In order to Introduce tbe Pacific Monthly to a large number of new readers, we
have deolded to make the most liberal offer that has ever been made in the history
of periodical publishing. We do this, knowing that if we secure a new reader for
the Pacific Monthly for a year he will be glad to contlni
the magazine; on that
score we rest easy, know
ing the splendid magazine
that we are now issuing
and the extended plans
for its continued Improve
ment and beuutitlcallon.
No western magazine

has ever before attempted
the great work which
the Pacific Monthly is
doing. It Is in a class
by Itself. The Pacific

Mont hlv depicts thoroughly tbe great
movement* which are making for the
supremacy of the Pacific His char
acteristically western. It tells you
about the opportunities, development
and progress: yet It is of genuine
Interest ror many other reasons. It is
broad in its scope. It Is beautifully
and elaborately Illustrated, it has
eight wideawake departments—virile,
timely, every one characterized by
enthusiasm and energy. No magazine
uses drier paper or illustrations. No
11) cent magazine has more stories
mon i hlv. and t he Paci He M on t h 1 y
stories are snappy—you read and
enjov them. Kaslly Hie magazine Ib
worth Two Dollar*. Vet. we have this
extraordinary offer to make to you:

1st. Kor $1.50 we will send yon the
Pacific Monthly for one year and a
gold fountain pen which retails for
12. SO. We guarantee this pen to be
high grade an t the superior of any
One D tllar pen made. If It Is unsat
isfactory in any respect yon may
return It and get your money back.

'.in 1. Kor Three Dol lars we will send
vou for one year The Pacific Monthly.
Tbe Review ol Review*. The (' »smo-
poiitan and The Woman's liome
Companion. This is the lowest offer
ever -i.ade bv a publishing house. It
is tfivlngHix Dollars for Three Dollars.
Write OS today, tilling out enclosed

blank.

THE PACIFIC MONTHLY, Portland, Oregon.

Fnclosed find I^'qo 'mark out sum not enclosed) for which send

me The Pacific Monthly and fountain pen (on The Pacific Monthly, The

Review of Reviews, The Cosmopolitan and The Woman's Home

Companion.

Name

Address
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